Prayer and Reflection 1
Women who have changed our world
Reflection
For this reflection, we ask you to put the slides on rotation. These women have changed our
world and we’d like to start with a short meditation to a background of music by Hildegard
von Bingen. Hildegard was a German abbess, writer, composer, philosopher and visionary.
She is considered to be the founder of scientific natural history in Germany. This piece of
music is about 2 minutes long. It is called Quia ergo femina and is an expression of the
“highest blessing found - in woman’s form.”

Music - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ywgruy-zYFk

Whilst we listen, we invite you to reflect upon the women in your life who have shaped,
guided and supported you in the past and in the present. These could include
grandmothers, mothers, daughters, sisters, aunts, friends and colleagues. We thank them
and ask them to be present to balance and guide our work today with the compassion,
strength and wisdom they have imparted.
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Short Reflection on Women and Prayer …
Around the world, women pray. They kneel before God however they know him.
They pray for families and children and friends. They pray for healing from sickness, for
peace and patience in difficult times, for strength and forbearance.
They are moved by the plight of others, and pray for relief and for justice.
They pray over the big issues – war and famine and disaster – and over the small things of
everyday life. (Men pray too, of course, but this story is about women!)
In poor communities, women pray. They pray for food for hungry children, for water that
won't make them sick, for schools so their children can learn – their sons and their
daughters.

They pray that the rice harvest will be bountiful, the cow will give birth safely, their husband
will find work today so there will be a meal this evening.

They pray for safety, from bombs and from thugs and from disaster.

Some pray that their husband won't beat them, their uncle won't rape them, their in-laws
will be kind to them, that the pain they feel in their head or their stomach or their back will
go away so they can work.

They pray that the HIV test will be negative, the child they carry will be a son, their husband
will return from his job in a foreign land…
that they might find peace.
Source: Lyn Jackson, TEAR Australia Fieldworker with the United Mission to Nepal
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